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+94112695812 - http://upalis.com/

Here you can find the menu of Upali's By Nawaloka in Colombo. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Upali's By

Nawaloka:
when I had dinner twice (on the afternoon and once for dinner), I had pineapple curry, which was delicious and

probably my favorite meal at the visit of sri lanka. I also tried funnels with tomato curry and fried baby jacket. read
more. When the weather is pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available free of charge. What User doesn't like

about Upali's By Nawaloka:
as a higher end restaurant so paid more than I in the rule for string funnel with curry/dhal, but the setting was
smart and comfortable and cool and the service was top notch. above all, it was delicious. read more. At the

restaurant, the fresh and delicious juices on the drinks menu wonderfully complement the meals, On the daily
specials there are also several Asian dishes. In addition, they proffer you delicious seafood dishes, Besides,

the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors
- a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

India�
ROTI

So� drink�
JUICE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

MANGO JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

COCONUT

MILK

MANGO

ANANAS CHICKEN

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:30-22:30
Monday 07:30-22:30
Tuesday 07:30-22:30
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Thursday 07:30-22:30
Friday 07:30-22:30
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